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Deborah Hunter; Dr. and Mrs.

Charles Watts, and Miss

Winifred Watts; Mrs. Ella Mae

Williams and Miss Tami

Williams and Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Woodward and Miss

Arlette Woodward.

Junior Missionaries not

present include Misses Hope

Brown. Pamela Stanback and

Dr. Arden Miller

Is Elected

To APHA

CHAPEL r. C'

Arden Miller of the University

of North Carolina School of

Publk Health here ban bean

elected of Ike

50,000- member American

Public Health Association

(APHA).

Dr. Miller was elected by

the governing council at the

Association's annual meeting in

San Francisco.

A professor of maternal and

child health, Dr. Miller is

former vice chancellor for

health sciences at the

University of North Carolina in

Chapel Hill. He is also a

pediatrician and former dean

and provost of the University

of Kansas Medical Center.

Dr. Miller is the second

national president to come

from the UNC School of Public
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were given by Rev. P.R.

Cousin, minister! He

encouraged the young ladies to

continue the fine job they have

been doing; to seek more

outreach in the community

which has been the custom of

the A.M.E. Church as they

move up the ladder in

missionary work and

endeavors.

The response for the parents

was given by Atty. LeMarquis

Joseph's, Miss Tami Bolden,

President, Miss Cheryl Gilmer,

Secretary, Miss Angela Austin,

Chairman, Planning Committee

and Miss Tami Williams,

Chairman, Devoti on

Committee.

Parents and daughters

present at the dinner included:

Mr. and Mrs. Lodius Austin

and Miss Angela Austin; Mrs.

Roberta McNeil and Miss

Pamela Blake; Mrs. Ruby

Bolden and Miss Mavis Bolden;

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bolden and

attire, with their parents in

atmilar attire, they were led to

the banquet style table, which

was also arranged with

Christmas decor.

Toast Mistress was Miss

Michelle DeJarmon, president

of the Junior Missionaries, who

welcomed the guests as several

other Junior Missionaries

pinned corsages on the special

guests. Miss Machelle Chavis

gave the occasion for the

celebration. Inspirational

forget those who had gone

before and to always be

cognizant of their duty to

coming generations or those

who would follow; and above

all to remember that one's

reach must always exceed his

grasp.

Special guests included

Sonia George, Little Miss

Missionary, Dr. and Mrs.

Charles George and daughter,

Yvette; Rev. and Mrs. P.R.

Mrs. Alton Buie and Miss

Sherrie Buie; Mrs. Sophine

Chavis and Miss Machelle

Chavis; Dr. and Mrs. R. E.

Dawson and Miss Melanie

Dawson, Atty. and Mrs.

LeMarquis DeJarmon and Miss

Michelle DeJarmon; Mrs.

Evelyn Gilmer and Miss Cheryl

Gilmer, Mrs. Margaret Hayes

and Misses Marcia, Anise and

Effle Hayes;
Mr. and Mrs, J.W.

Hill and Miss Althea Hill; Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Hunter and Miss

Barnes Missionary Society;

Mrs. Joan Martin, 1st Vice

President, Mary C. Evans

Missionary Circle, Mrs. Sarach

Horry Jones, Dean of the

Missionary Institute and James

Edgerston, husband of Mrs.

Audrey Edgerston.

The Junior Missionaries of

St. Joseph's A.M.E. Church are

a part of the Young People's

Department of the Minnie S.

Pearson area which include the

fnilnwine officers from St.

Junior Adviser

The Junior Missionaries of

$L Joseph's AME Church

honored their parents on

November 30 with a festive

formal Appreciation Dinner at

the HJton Hotel Red Room

Ms. Audrey Edgerston serves

us their adviser.

As the Junior Missionaries

entered the Christmas

appointed room, dressed in
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HEAVY BONELESS BEEF

He was an Jabbing at shadows because bis eyes had

been maimed. The shadows to him, had become a reality without

which he could not have survived. Walking the streets, he

intermittently cupped his hands over his eyes. To the passerby he

had become an oddity. They would watch him as be stopped at

every corner as if he were waiting for the bell to ring, then Into

the streets he would go tripping to escape the sbadows's fists. For

the most part the towns people knew him and the car drivers

eluded him in a kind of sympathetic gesture. Taxi cab drivers

swerved skillfully to avoid hitting the They could not

cry for him, because in some relative way they too were boxing

shadowsshadows of the past and shadows of the future. The

present was too instantly gone and they had to deliver their

passengers as all of us have to do our jobs

VAIN ATTEMPT

Wrong Way

Detours

Curves

Prior

school

permit

in this

TOP ROUND

Karen Moore,

commitment to

activities would not

them to participate

occasion.DeJarmon. He challenged the $129Cousin, Mrs. Truemilla Smith,
'

YOUR

CHOICE
lovely long and short formal greetings and timely remarks young ladies to remember their

The Junior Missionaries Of St. Josephs
.AME Church

Scenes From The Parents Appreciation Dinner Given By STEAKS
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OR BONELESS ROUND ROASTS

Stop Sign.
Vanzell Woodard

CORN FED HEAVY

INDIVIDUALITY

WELESS BEEF ROAST

SAVE ON THIN SLICED

ALL600D BACON

$109 - $217 $3

Brothers are we.

Different we shall always be.

We will Uve together.

The path is mutual understanding:

you are you

I am Me.

RUMP OR

SIRLOIN TIP u.

CORN FED PORK

Gloria Harris

Health in the last two years.

Dr. Margaret Dolan, former

professor and chairman of the

department of public health

nursing, was president in

.

Dr. Miller is currently

chairman of the APHA's

Action Board, "the activist

division of the organization

that puts motion into the

group's new policies and

programs."

"The APHA is not now the

potent force that this nation's

public health picture requires,"

Dr. Miller said. "This Is a

regrettable circumstance! But

we intend to bring about a

change in this situation.

"In recent years this nation

has done great things in the

area of improved personal

health services but very little in

BOSTON BUTT --- 89

TRY SOME TODAY- AI.LGOOD

HOT DOCS Mt 79TREE

The stories you could tell!

LP.

'OUR FINEST" A&P BRAND
PURE, WHITE VEGETABLE SHORTENING

CUT GREEN BEANS
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00 Order M
. and Coupon Below V?

Limit One

Or

Golden Cream

or Whole Kernel 5CORNthe broad areas of Improved

housing, working conditions

and nutrition. Though this

kind of emphasis has done a

great deal toward relieving

The sounds that tease your seasoned ears:

Labored footsteps of janitors and maids

Discussions of the teams' successes and losses

Remarks about the cafeteria food

Fashion tips of jacket and girls

Jabbering of students

Whispers of lovers

Do you not hear the mumbled hopes, chanted desires

and unwanted fears?

I wonder. Katie J. Lawson

MY WIFE

'
Only five and full of life,

Is only the beginning in describing my wife.

With big brown eyes sparkling bright,

Nothing ever seems to escape her sight.

She's full of talent and beautifully sings,

The birds In swe flutter their wings.

After working all day from eight to five.

She still looks good and that's no jive.

She's built compact, with everything just right,

She's sweeter than honey, even cherry wine,

AMERICA'S FAVORITE JANE PARKERCOMPARE SAVINGS ON SINGLE PLY A&P
suffering, it has done little

toward increasing the overall

health and security of our dally

PAPER TOWELS S FRUIT CAKElives.

"Our country desperately

needs a public health

49 a $449 - $89
orientation even though

current national emphasis

tends to deny it," Dr. MiUer

ssld. "I believe economic

necessity will force us in time

to turn from orientation

toward MraonsJ health services

'ft 49cJane Parker Apple Pies
Air IRANO SINGLE PLY

484 Roll
Imm Parker Honey Buns 3 V," $1.00

toward oittirtoeastngly geared

SAVE MONEY ON HOT OR MILD

PORK SAUSAGE

But what I like best is,

SHE'S MINE ALL MINE!

By Ronald H. Harrison

AFTER iSCHOOL

Slam. The door shuts behind me as I dash intc
TaK33HaCIl 99rrr9

Country Treat

Whole Hap

Lb. Roll
the house. "Mom," I call. No answer. "Mom! Mom, you home?"

Again no answer. Must be nobody's around. I slow my pace as I

to community and preventive

health services.

"Right now we live with s

national administrative and

economic philosophy that is

committed to the view that

private and voluntary agencies

can provide everything the

population requires in terms of

essential services. It is a miracle

to me we ever acquired free

public schools and a federal

highway system. Today, if

these issues were posed, they

probably would be denied.

Nevertheless, they are valid.

"It is equally valid that

there are important aspects of

health that are a public

enter the kitchen. I eye up the fridge door.

roast, cooked carrots, milk, potatoes, rhubarb...Yecch!

Ain't there nothing good around? No peanut butter, no grape

"A"

LARGE 73jelly, not even any Sheesh."

Gotta be something somewhere. Hop over to the cookie jar

Rip the cover off. "Yahoo! Chocolate chip, my favorite ami the

jar's plumb full!" Grab three. Clink, as I drop the cover back on.

Wolf down the cookies. "Mmmm, delicious!"

CALIFORNIA SNOW WHITEQuick, a drink of water; throat's dry. Let the faucet run till

the water's tingly cold. Take a slurp. Gulp It down. Finish

off the glass, slosh the water round and round in my mouth. Play

with it Roll my tongue, get all the crumbs, lick the sides of my

ORANGE JUICE FROM flOWDA
responsibility beyond the

provision of subsidies to private

mouth. Clean it out good.
and voluntary service agencies.

Ready for more cookies. Two more. Then one. And another,

Drink some more water. Gargle it till its lukewarm. Then swallow.
The setting of standards, the

monitoring of services and the ipP OwuujeJwrFeels good. That's enough for now.

Whoa, can't forget to stash some for bedtime tonight. How
identification and provision of

essential services not otherwise

are all legitimate

EASTERN GOLDEN DELICIOUS

Applet 3 65
all euaeosi

White Potatoes 15 ft $1.69

JUKY ZIPfER

Florida Tangelos 2 29c

manv? Six. Clink. Don't be a pig. Put two back. Clink. Indecision.

What the heck, take two more. Clink. Make up your mind. OK,

public health concerns.

mmnmmiae. Dufone back. Clink.
"I see personal health

services and the private and $00Scraping
noise. The laundry room door opens and shuts with a

k... ..,.. Mom from the garden. Can't let her catch me with

CONCENTRATED

FROZEN 3voluntary provision of health
AtP

thMD cookies. Shell be mad and yell at me.
services as an important pert of

39c
Spinach or Kale

Quickly. One step end s jump over to the stairs. Grab the

railing and slide down. Careful, dont drop the cookies, I warn

myself as I charge
down the hallway to my bedroom.

Flip the door closed, rip open the bottom dresser drawer my

drawer for stashing things- and slip the cookies beneath the pile

public health. I do not see

private and voluntary agencies,

no matter how generously

subsidized, as adquate

replacements for a public
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down the hallway, heart pounding. To the TV room. Switch on

JUICY FLORIDA

Orun&jeiII
the set.

. ., .

Mom hearing me scurrying around cans, Mar, you

from school?" Silence then the sound of the TV coming on

ill r u. ii.A"Yah!" I answer belatedly as spread out on ine rioor ana

prop my head on a pillow.
' .. no W . ...!,..... .....;., it,.. M.ll.

I 11
"How was school soaayf mom ,

- limit CHIN f
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to put some lettuce in it.
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commitment to health through

public agencies."

A health activist and leader

In social reform, Dr. Miller said

that only through

health actions now will future

generations of Americans enjoy

the good life. He said he has

proposed the APHA make a

national commitment to

improved health for all

Americans through various

action programs.

"A nation that has been

energetic and ingenious as this

one has been in devisin

methods for protecting

property values should have

title difficulty in finding ways

to implement a commitment to

protect human vahies," he said.

Dr. Miller Joined the UNC

faculty in 1966 when he

became vice chancellor. He

came here from the University

"OK I yawm, glancing lazuy ai unn.

"What have you been doing since you got home?"

"Nothing, Just watching TV." I sigh.

"Oh I baked some cookies for you this

chip There's some in the cookie Jar If you want 'em," she

informs me Just before she lifts up the cover and Inspects the

Jar.

"New. I'm not hungry right now. I reply.

A knowing smile briefly skirts across Mom s face but she says

nothing. I continue watching
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health plan that would insure

imporved health care for

everyone. Currently, Dr. Miller

chairman of the executive

committee of the N.C.

Consortium on Health

Manpower.
He is a former

Markle scholar In Medical

Science.
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The NC physician has long

been advocate of a national
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